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Music and | 
Drama | «syu (HUNT THEATRE

VOW SHOWING
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Princess Mapella and 
Company.

A Classy Singing and Musical 
________ Quartette

Lou Tellegen and Mary 
Fuller.

Now Showing
STANLEY anctOOULD

The Comedians Different.
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Robert Vlgnota, director tor Paul

ine Frederick, Paramount star cele
brated his birthday during a Recent 
trip to Lake George where the exter
ior scenes of Miss Frederick's new 

picture "The Hungry 
Heart," were taken. Vlgnolâ was gi
ven a dinner at the home ot sis Hop
kins who is now Mrs. Frame Menzie, 
and a toy boat by WlllarOrMacK. The 
burly director is now known by "me 
Hungry Heart” players às the "The 
submarine” because or his diving 
proclivities and ability to be a men
ace under water to the peace o£ mintr 
of otners swimming.

CURTIS and LEE
High Class Singing and 

- ‘ JWusic.___________
Solemn Memorial Service Last Night 

in Memory of Three Young M en 
Who Have Given Their Lives For 
The Cause-*St irring Address by 
Rev. Dr. Henderson

f JV ' ■

WILFRED LUCAS, in
THE LONG TRIAL....» Paramount IN

THE RUMMY
Triangle Feature.

One of the Famous 
O’HENjlY STORIES

Roscoe Arbuckle
IN

Fickle Fatty’s Fall
■ I ' 1tl? :jif; ! j|

HE! ! !

Bushman and BayneII;

TRIANGLE COMEDY IN
THE GREAT SECRET“Wc arc involved tO-day in a, .and Lieut. À. A- Beckett1,' killed in

struggle such as the world lu». action tho" *<>%% -on ‘bteHS°m®e ]n 
” .. . September of 1916, and the latter inbefore known, Uie issues;

' Commencing, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturady 

■ The Great Vitagraph Serial
THE FIGHTING 

TRAIL
with William Duncan and 

Carol Holloway 
A marvelous Photoplay Ser
ial of the Great Outdoors.

Christy Comedy
For one' who has been in the pic

tures as long as 'Marguerite Clark,- 
she shows a charming unsophistlca- 
tion about the mechanics of art. Miss 
Clark went to the first showing of her1 
first star series picture, “The Ama
zons,, the other night. The picto- 
graph on the program showed men 
diving off n spring board and, by re
versing the film showed them spring
ing from the water and alighting on 
the board twenty-feet over the water. 
“That’s a remarkable feat,” said the 
dimlnuitive Paramount star, quite1 
serously. "I don't s how tihey do it 
without hurting themselves when 
thy hit the spring board on the 
jump."

Coming, Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday.

never
of which are beyond all human- 
wisdom to forecast. Yet for this 
awful holocaust we are not re
sponsible; nothing less than 
Britain demanded of Germany 
in 1914 could she have demand
ed and saved lier honor ; Bri
tain, the protector of small na
tions went to the last step con
sistent with national respect in 
her efforts to avert the war. The 
most-. crushing indictment, which 

ventral

the fighting for Hill TO at Lens only 
last month. The church was filled to 

! the doors, the Great W-av- Veterans 
I being present in a body, accompani- 
jed by the band of the Dcfferin Rifles 
! which paraded througli the streets 
prior to and at the close of the ser
vice. Special musical numbers were 

rendered, and the service throughout 
v as imbued with a spirit of solemn
ity eminently appropriate to the oc
casion.
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- it1 MARY PICKFORD
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A Romance of the Red

woods.
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ISf mm GRANDAnswered Duty's Call 
In his opening remarks, the pas

tor, the Rev. G. W. Henderson, 
riwolt feelingly upon the upright 
Christian character of ea.ch of the 
three fallen heroes, young men all, 
who early in life embraced the 
ohurcib, and with the obedience 
gendered of true religion, had hark
ened to the call of duty when It' 
sounder!, and given their all for the 
cause of the empire. Their futures 
had been bright beforei them when 
they ansivered the summons, “yet,” 
the spea.ker predicted, “their lives 
may be Puller and more glorious in 
their fruitage as it is, than had they 
lived.” To-,the parents and relatives 
of the fallen young men, the church 
members tendered their heartfelt 
piofound, prayerful and Christian 
symapthy.

ill TUESDAY NIGHT
Sept. -18 th

to-<lay a n rents me 
Towel s is the fact that over and 
over again they rejected all pro
posals toward a settlement of 
the European crisis.
In these words and like excoriat

ing terms, the Rev. G. W. Hender
son, pastor of Wellington Street 
Church, test evening flayed the ideals 
and barbarities of Germany and her 
allies in the present war;' the ideals 
and the dominating ambition of the 
kaiser and his cult for years past, 
the obsession largely German and 
wholly Prussian, which had for de
cades made world power the dream 
of that state.
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THE -KING’S VISÏT TO WOUND ED CANADIANS AT TAPLOW 
Tlic picture Shows Mrs. Waldorf Astor acting as Guide to His Mai- esty on a tour of the grounds of the Astor Home “J

liius been turned into a Hospital for wounded

it«■>

ï 1 mi OPERA HOUSEat Cliveden, -which Pauline Frederick has purchased 
another new car, -for a change. This 
time it is a yellow Peerless roadster 
with such bight gunwale that tne tin-, 
ver looms from the centre like an oas
is on a saffron island. Miss Frederick 
calls it “Buttercup” because of its 
cuipplness and its butter -color.

mI en-
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CANADA’S MOST POPULAR COMEDIANy m'i blast of war. Still the awful struggle a world dominated by Europe 
went on, every hour, -every battle, German ambition longed to' 
exacting its bloody toll. The burden German ambition the 
fell alike upon all classes,

The 
make

, j one controll-
, , Wlth lts ing element in the life of mankind,

pressure of pain and heart-breaking with other nations subservient to Ger- 
?S°nyi The cost was indeed appal- many, dependent upon her if they 
Lng. The questions were asked, was existed at all—the- theory voieed by 
i expedient, justifiable; was the 6ost i Eernhardi, apostle of 
too great

Li ALBERT BROWN
IN

“ THE LOVE 
OF A KING”
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i “THE LOVE OF A KING.”
The brilliant young actor, Albert 

Brown, will climb several 
the- ladder of fame this 
Paul Raster's romantic lové' story 
"The Love of a King” which will be 
presented at The Grand Ope—i House * 
Tuesday evening, Sep. 18. No play
wright of the present day, save per
haps, Louis H. Par"», t- - 1 i
himself to the telling of 'h'.-; jrlc 
love «tories, as bas Mr. Ke»ie 
romance of Princess Mary Tudor and 
Charles Brandon formed the theme 
of “When Knighthood was in Flow
er”, and that of - George IT and Nell- 
G Wynne, -the basis of “Sweet Nell 

of Old Drury” Another Royal ro
mance is outlined in “The Love of a 
King,” a tale now forgotten, though 
it was commonly known in the eig
hteenth century. Readers of Thack
eray’s “Four Georges” will find a 
passing allusion to the supposed ear
ly marriage of George III and the 
lovely Quakeress Hannah Light-foot. 
This Mr. Kester has made the frame
work of. a beautiful drama of wo
man's sacrifice and enduring love.

Apart from his blunders of states-' 
mans hip, George was known, boy and 
man, as one of the - cleanest and 
most chivalrous of Princes, and this 
drama will do nothing to diminish 
his fame. The story begins as an 
idyl should, In a garden, where the 
Prince who has met with an ac
cident in the hunting field, meets 
Lightfoot.

b r
! ! the cult of rungs up 

season iu> Kultur.
, <-erman Ambition The very teachings of this Kultur

.-/ a3ked such quenes' con- constituted in themselves the ans-
s.dered t îe speaker, were of one of xver to_the Query as to our motWes in 
two classes, cither wilfully ignorant the struggle; by the doctrine of Gér
er deliberately deluding themselves. man militarism, war was declared a 
H proceeded to outline the German biological necessity, a regulative ele- 
r.i bition for the past forty years, the]n}ent in the life of mankind. Prus- 
lust £>«nd longing for world power,, sia ^as ,onS condoned war, it remain- 
for a. Germany controlled by Prus- -ed £or Bernhardi blasphemously 
2>a„ a Europe ruled by Germany and ito gIori£Y u* in his theory "war will
_______________ (.sanctify any cause.” while Treit-

schke went a step farther in declar
ing “war divine, majestic, a medicine 
for a sick world.” It was such a doc
trine as this which justified the in
vasion of Belgium, the violation of a 
sacred pledge on the barren excuse of 
"military expediency.”

mThree Heroes
The occasion of such a masterly 

address as that, delivered before a 
large congregation. Was an impres
sive memorial service conducted for 
three members of the church who 
have laid down their lives upon, the 
altar of the Empiré, Pte. Melvin 
Bfinston, who died in a German pris- j preme sacrifice, while millions more 
orf camp, and Sergt. N. Dunningham were shattered for life by . the cruel 

- - a - s . ,<-r . r. ____
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1 |P1 sdJm ''Vile Awful Toll

These thr oe young men were but 
three of millions, of the flower of 
many nations who had made the su-

-

liftl« a
ll SWEETEST LOVE STORY EVER WRITTEN 

BY PAUL KESTER AUTHOR OF WHEN KNIGHT
HOOD WAS IN FLOWER.
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PRICES: 50c, 75c, $1.00 A FEW $1.50mMiM -* - |r
-iI i A ;j Allied Ideals

Against such a regime as this It 
was that Britain and her allies were 
fighting to-day, the speaker con
tinued ; the Canadian troops at the 
front were waging the battle of the 
Dominion in no less measure than if 
the Huns were upon our soiL_

‘If the Hindenburg line to-day is 
I not stretched across this fair land of 
ours” he continued, “It is because ti c 
allies are holding it in France and 
Flanders. As it is our solemn duty, 
to defend our own here, so we need 
compulsory military service in Can
ada, and the fault I have to find with 
the present conscription measure is 
that it was not enforced two years 
ago. •-{•

Continuing, Dr. Henderson laid 
stress upon the coincidence between 
the aims of the allies in the war and 
the ideals of true Christianity, the 
rights which, puchàsed by the blood 
of our fathers upon the fields of 
Europe must not be sold without the 
shedding of the blood of their sons. 
The sanctity of womanhood, the 
safety of children, the liberty of 
national independence, the majesty 
of rightcusness; these were things 
worth fighting for, and the things 
for which the greater portion of thé 
civilized world to-day was fighting.

L’Envoi
Turning to ttie. question of peace, 

tlve speaker held out the hope for a 
peace obtainable through prayet, 
prayer wrung from all hearts save 
those of stone; a peace of righteous
ness, not a -peaçe at any price 
nor a peace’ fpr peace's 
sake only, bpt with hon
or, the sentiment which to-day must 
burn lytthfn the breast .of every-true 
patriot. Such a peace, the speaker 
saw in the offing as inevitable as sun
rise after night. ID may .delay In 
coining; for the mills of the gods 
grind slowly, but exceedingly sure; 
momentary victory might not spell 
success,^ nor temporary defeat failure; 
but ultimately there must come a 
pace lasting and permanent, given of 
God unto His people,

The -Soldiers’ A’td Commission was 
represented at the service oy the 
chairman and the secretary, Aid. J. 
S. Dowhng and Mr. Geo. A. Mac
Donald, respectively.
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II Saturday Sept. 22nd. Matinee and Night.
The First of the Season’s Big Musical Comedy Successes 

at Popular Prices.
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As is customary with 

monarchs, he seeks quietude in an 
incognito, so that when the pair fall 
in love Hannah Mis no knowledge 
that he is the Heir apparent.

The scene shifts to the shop of 
Hannah’s uncle in London, where 
the Prince presses his suit under 
an assumed naine, with the thought 
of renouncing his Claim to the throne 
in mind. A secret marriage takes 
place under dramatic circumstances 
and almost at the same moment the 
death of George II. calls George to 
his duty.

In the third act, which is laid at 
’the simple suburban home of the 
young co-uple, Hannah is still hap
pily unconscious of her husband’s - 
rank; while George , living as a 
quiet country gentleman, is biding 
his time until he can proclaim her , 
queen of England. Here the domina 
ating mother of the King and her 
satelite, Bute, seek out the bride, 
and in à' pôwei ful. appeal, the mother 
induces Hannah to leave George for * 
the sake of England and of his own 
future. Haniiah’s act of renuncia
tion makes a superb climax to the. 
play afid George’s' grief gives Mr, , 
Brown a fine oportunity. f J

In the last act 'Hannah is back 
in the old garden but youth haa I 
fled. It is fifty years since her 
heroic flight from -George, but she ; 
ta not to die without- once more look- ' 
lng on him, for fate brings the .mon
arch, a half-blind pathetic old man> 
back to the scene of his first lave/ 
and here for a half hour they are un
ited.

The Pass Word to 
pleasure, t for fvthe 

fighters abroad and 
workers at home

■
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r'l-1 uPretty Baby”

“Jimmy Hodges with Jean Tynes”

é Youth and “Charm 
Go Arm in Arm

40 PRETTY GIRLS 40 
20 BIG SONG HITS

IF ISf'
A.m:i

HI I

WRIGLEY5ft
Prices 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00
Matinee Prices Entire Floor and Balcony 50c, Gallery 25c

Seats Now on Sale at Boles Drug Store
--
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The name of the famous 
Chewing Gum that has 
won its way around the 
world.
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Stationery
Three fine 
flavoursi

.

yThe playgopr will see Ml-. 
both ae a princely lover a-id as a 
pathetic old -man, while the rdi ; o’

brill1 ’ntfi* 
young artiste Lenore Phelos, unit
es equally severe demands. The pro
duction will, Mr. Brown assures his t 
friends, be worthy bf the exalted è 
quality of the play.

Hannah, played by the% Associated Press
Rome, Sept 17—War has elimin

ated the gaily decorated and multi
colored carts, which since medieval 
if not Roman, times have daily de
ported to the city from the Alban 
mountains its portion of white and 
red, wines.

These one-horse, two wheeled 
vehicles with jangling bells and 
sleepy drivers hidden under a cov
ering not unlike the buggy top, long 
familiar to the streets of Rome, will 
be replaced this fall by an automo
bile service.

% >.
Blank Books of all sorts. Stephens, Staf
ford’s and Carter’s Inks. Writing, Typewrit
er and Blotting Papers. Pens, Pencils, and 
Penholders, Waste Paper and Dei&c Baskets. 
Filing Devices of every description, Loos(e 
Leaf Sheets and books, all kinds. Waterman 
Fountain Pens. Sutherland’s Perfecto 
Fountain Pens, Customs Entry Sheets and 
all office requirements
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Small in cost 

Big in benefit

It is a Sweetmeat, a Stimulantrand 
a Health-help all in one.'pït benefits 
teeth, breath, appetite and 4 digestion.
It steadies stomach and fnerves.1| It 
is 1 ever - ready * refreshment JLwhen 
you’re fagged.

SUPPLY COm TO
POOR OF MEXICO j-

National Chamber of Com
merce Will Raise Fmtds by 

Subscription.
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Jas. L Sutherland
Associated Press

Mexico, Sept. 17—The - commit
tee of the National Chamber of 
Commerce Which has been consider
ing ways and means for raising 
money to purchase 1,000,000 bush
els of corn in the United States and 
bring it to Mexico, where it will be 
sold at cost for the benefit of the 
poor has decided that the most 
feasible means to raise the money 
is by popular national subscription.

The National Chamber of Com
merce at first asked the Chamber ot 
Commerce of the United States to 
aid in establishing a credit for this 
purpose But the American organiza
tion was unable to do so. The Com
mission -Regulating the Sale and 
Price of Sisal of Yucatan, one of the 
richest organizations In Mexico, then 
was appealed to, but declined to 

* act.
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Manufacturing Stationer!
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« F, * fr k/ BREAKFAST AGAIN 
A SOCIAL FUNCTION

Day’s frirst Meal Becoming 
an Event of Political 

Importance.
Associated Press 

Ltindoa, Sept". "17—Breakfast

5 a political and social function is be
ing revived. Premier Lloyd George 
used a breakfast party to announce 
the success of the Paris conference 
to a party of Frenchmen and ha- 
had numbers of breakfasts at 10 
when public questions have been 
freely discussed. Lord Rhondda al
so Invites business men to break
fast when important plans are being 
arranged.
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It was so late,” she exp 

didn't think it possible t 
anybody else about.”

“Of course you didn’t Tht 
tone was saturated with h 
nuendo. "On the other ha 
eoon discovered your mtotal 
you?”

Sally muttered a sullen 
“You’re wise not to lie 

her -patroness remarked wl 
suspicion of satisfaction. “ 
you see. I’ve been sitting h 
lng, the better part of an 1 
ening to you two bickerin 
the hedge. You little fool!, 

Sally said nothing. Her n 
all obsessed now -with the c 
that -this was the end of h< 
a moth. An end to everyth!] 
morning and she must be c 
in disgrace, to go back to- 

Sh-e choked upon an imi 
sob and dug nails into tl 
of her hands.

“Who was the man?” M 
dish pursued inexorably. ! 

Then she didn’t know! - 
“Does it matter?” Sally 
'•Certainly I insist upon 

Remember your position 1 
mine. I have assumed re; 
ny for you; but I cannot p< 
to make me answerable to 
tics of a man crazy womtd 
can’t behave yourself and 
from annoying my aunt’s gi 
must go. I thought you u 
that!”

“You didn’t think I expe 
thing else, did you?”

“Who was -the man you 
out there?”

The calculated offensh 
this was balanced by its « 
▼elation of -Sally’s mind < 
that Mrs. Standtoh didn’t h 
had been two men. It 
ever true that the windo 
command a view of the a 
the side door.

“Are you going to tell n 
"Please, Mrs. Standish,

not.”
“Think again, my girl, 

forget the circumstance 
which I was persuaded 
better judgment, to inti 
here.”

“What do you mean?”
“Have- you forgotten 

caught in the act ot burgl 
hotise?—that I first saw 
ing clothes stolen from me 
a story, but how do I k| 
true? You may well hav 
accomplice of the ruffian
ly killed my brother!" 

"That’s hardly likely, i 
“How am I to judge? 

have quarreled and turned 
revenge. Judged by yot 
here’ I’m sure you’re capa 
thing. Or you may ha 
you saw a way to win grt 

, by aiding my brother.” 
“That’s all nonsense" S 

ed hotly, “and you know 
It dismissal -from Goei 

were inevitable, then the 
reason why she should m 
soul her own.

A pause was filled by tt 
effect of Mrs. Standtoh i 
ing her temper in leash.

“When are you going 
my question?”

Sally was dumb.
“Was it—that man yo 

there to meet—”
“I didn’t go to meet I 

was an accident."
“So you say. Was it si 

guests here?”
Silence was all the ansi 
“If you persist in your 

titiide, remembering you 
history, I have every rlgh 
for granted you went to i 
complice in crime—”

“Oh rot!” Sally Interj 
patiently.

And then, encouraged 
lousness of her audacity,

' r run away with heteiqpe 
étant.

"All that’s no good,” < 
•forcibly, “and you knov 
mean to speak to Mrs. Gc 
me In the morning, ai 
Bent away merely, becas 
an unpleasant experience 
to disease it with you- 
none of your affair—w 
stop you. But I’m not a 
bullied and browbeaten, i 

• talnly not going to humi 
iosity about my privati 
And that’s flat. Now r 
on-me, if you really mu 
wqp’t.”

"Oh—indeed?” Mrs. S 
with vast dignity. “And 
I, it you please?”

“Because you won’t d« 
insurance money, for «

“So 
tea»—

“Call It anything you 
flashed defiantly. “Onlj 
mind, I’m not going to i 
ly and be sent away in < 
a kitchen-maid. I’ll go. i 

-—you don’t need to wort 
*—-but I’ll go on my ow 
you tell on me, I’ll tell 
I’ll tell everything I km

“And what, please,” 
purred dangerously, "d- 
you know—”

“What about your si 
yefcht just now?”

It was shot at a venti 
no real knowledge that 
window had been that c 
dish bedroom;, but it w 
sible and she chanced it, 
though she was not y 
that with any certaint;

"What are you talk 
Mrs. Standish hesitated 
on the door-knob.

“You know well enc 
what I saw. People dor 

.|lke that unless there’s

think, youyou

!

The Show with that 
Tingle—Tangle

AND WHIRLS MUSIC MOST 
ENTRANCING MUSIC 

EVER HEARD.
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